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SCOTT COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD  
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 2014 
 

 The Scott County School Board met for a regular meeting on Thursday, June 5, 2014, at the Scott 
County Career & Technical Center Auditorium in Gate City, Virginia, with the following members present: 

William “Bill” R. Quillen, Jr., Chairman    ABSENT: None 
L. Stephen “Steve” Sallee, Jr., Vice Chairman 
James Kay Jessee 
Jeffrey “Jeff” A. Kegley 
Gail L. McConnell 
Herman “Kelly” Spivey, Jr.  

 
    OTHERS PRESENT:  John I. Ferguson, Superintendent; Will Sturgill, School Board Attorney; Jason 
Smith, Supervisor of Personnel and Student Services; Jennifer Frazier, Supervisor of Secondary 
Education/School Food Services Director; Brenda Robinette, Supervisor of Special Education/Middle 
School; Loretta Q. Page, Clerk Of The Board/Budget Specialist/Head Start Payroll & Invoice Clerk; K.C. 
Linkous, Deputy Clerk Of The Board/Human Resource Manager; Robert Sallee, Supervisor of Building 
Services; Rhonda Kilgore, Scott County Career & Technical Center Teacher/Virginia Professional Educators 
Representative; Ralph Quesinberry, Scott County Career & Technical Center Supervisor/Principal; Stephen 
Taylor, Scott County Career & Technical Center Assistant Principal/Teacher; Valerie Babb, Yuma 
Elementary School Principal; Brent Roberts, Gate City High School Assistant Principal; Kathy Hensley, 
Duffield Primary School Cafeteria Employee; Ramona Russell, Duffield Primary School Teaching Assistant; 
Abby Wettack, Gate City High School Student/State Swim Meet Participant; David Wettack, Parent of 
Abby Wettack; Alexis Hillman, Twin Springs High School Student/2014 Congressional Art Competition for 
the Ninth District Winner; Jamie Davis, Twin Springs High School Teacher; Nancy Godsey, Citizen; M.A. 
Lunsford, Scott County Imagination Library; Lisa Taylor, Citizen/Parent; Amanda Clark, Heritage TV; and 
Lisa McCarty, Scott County Virginia Star Reporter. 
 
 CALL TO ORDER/MOMENT OF SILENCE/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Chairman Quillen called the 
meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. The audience observed a moment of silence and Mr. Spivey led in citing the 
Pledge of Allegiance.  Chairman Quillen welcomed everyone to the June meeting.     
 
 CHANGE IN MEETING LOCATION FOR NEXT SCHEDULED MEETING ON THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 
2014 (2013-14 SCHOOL BUDGET CLOSE-OUT MEETING)/APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Chairman Quillen stated 
that the Board needs to approve the new revised agenda and he also requested a change in location of 
the next scheduled meeting, which is the 2013-14 School Budget Close-out Meeting to be held at 6:30 
p.m. on Thursday, June 26, 2014, to the School Board Office so that personnel at the Scott County Career 
& Technical Center do not have to set up for the school budget close-out meeting at their facility.  Board 
members unanimously agreed to change the next meeting location to the School Board Office.  On a 
motion by Mr. Kegley, seconded by Mr. Jessee, all members voting aye, the Board approved the new 
revised agenda as presented. 
  
 APPROVAL OF APRIL 29, 2014 SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES: On a motion by Mr. McConnell, 
seconded by Mr. Kegley, all members voting aye, the Board approved the Tuesday, April 29, 2014, Special 
Meeting Minutes, as submitted.   
 

APPROVAL OF MAY 6, 2014 REGULAR MEETING MINUTES: On a motion by Mr. Jessee, seconded 
by Mr. McConnell, all members voting aye, the Board approved the Tuesday, May 6, 2014, Regular 
Meeting Minutes, as submitted.   

 
APPROVAL OF JUNE 2, 2014 SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES: On a motion by Mr. Kegley, seconded 

by Mr. Spivey, all members voting aye, the Board approved the Monday, June 2, 2014, Special Meeting 
Minutes, as submitted.   
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 DISCUSSION/APPROVAL OF CLAIMS: Mr. Sallee questioned a tuition reimbursement listed for 
Kristin Carter in the amount of $1,667.00.  Superintendent Ferguson explained that the expenditure is for 
payment of classes for certification in Preschool Special Education.  Chairman Quillen questioned an 
expenditure listed for Lowe’s in the amount of $5,700.  Robert Sallee, Supervisor of Maintenance, was 
present in the audience and he and Superintendent Ferguson reported that the expenditure was for 
ceiling tile.  On a motion by Mr. Jessee, seconded by Mr. Mr. Sallee, all members voting aye, the Board 
approved claims as follows:  School Operating Fund invoices & payroll in the amount of $1,775,205.61                   
as shown by warrants #8110437-8110784 (warrants #8110682-8110720 voided) & electronic payroll 
direct deposit in the amount of $1,032,324.74 & electronic payroll tax deposits in the amount of 
$492,407.89.  Cafeteria Fund invoices & payroll in the amount of $215,476.01 as shown by warrants 
#1016053-1016129 & electronic payroll direct deposit in the amount of $24,514.18 & electronic payroll 
tax deposit in the amount of $11,635.37.  Head Start invoices & payroll totaling $46,078.98 as shown by 
warrants #11759-11814.   
 

 RECOGNITION OF YUMA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: 2014 VIRGINIA INDEX OF PERFORMANCE (VIP) 
BOARD OF EDUCATION DISTINGUISHED ACHIEVEMENT AWARD: Mrs. Valerie Babb, Yuma Elementary 
School Principal, was present for the recognition of her school receiving the 2014 Virginia Index of 
Performance (VIP) Board of Education Distinguished Achievement Award.  Superintendent Ferguson 
explained that Yuma Elementary School was one of 136 schools that met all state and federal benchmarks 
and made progress toward the goals of the Governor and the Virginia Board of Education.  
Superintendent Ferguson recognized and commended her school for being fully accredited, and not 
required to write a plan for improvement under the ESEA Flexibility Waiver, and for making significant 
progress toward educational goals established by the Board of Education and the governor.  
Superintendent Ferguson expressed congratulations to Mrs. Babb, Principal; members of Yuma 
Elementary School staff (he recognized that Michael Vermillion, staff member, was present); and the 
students.  Superintendent Ferguson asked Mrs. Babb to pass along his congratulations and the audience 
gave a round of applause in recognition of this accomplishment. 
  

ABBY WETTACK, GATE CITY HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT, RESOLUTION IN RECOGNITION OF STATE 
SWIM MEET ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Chairman Quillen stated that two students are in attendance to be 
recognized for outstanding achievements and the first being, Abby Wettack, Gate City High School’s only 
Swim Team Member.  Superintendent Ferguson presented a resolution recognizing Abby as follows: 

ABBY WETTACK, GATE CITY HIGH SCHOOL 
STATE SWIM MEET PARTICIPANT  

200 YARD FREE STYLE, CLINCH MOUNTAIN CHAMPION,  
REGION 2A WEST CHAMPION, 3

RD
 2A STATE SWIM MEET 

500 YARD FREE STYLE, CLINCH MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE CHAMPION,  
REGION 2A WEST CHAMPION, 5

TH
 2A STATE SWIM MEET 

 
 Superintendent Ferguson and board members expressed congratulations to Abby Wettack and 
the audience gave a round of applause in recognition of this accomplishment. 

 

ALEXIS HILLMAN, TWIN SPRINGS HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT, RECOGNITION AS A 2014 
CONGRESSIONAL ART COMPETITION WINNER: Chairman Quillen recognized Alexis Hillman, Twin Springs 
High School Artist.   

 
Superintendent Ferguson stated that there was an article in last week’s county newspaper in 

regard to Alexis’ art and informed the audience that she graduated from Twin Springs High School last 
night.  He recognized Alexis’ First Place Ninth District Art Competition win entitled The Mountains Echo.  
He explained that her art will be on display in Washington for a year.  He commented that Alexis is a very 
talented artist.  He reported that he understands that Alexis will receive an expense paid trip to 
Washington.  Alexis explained that sponsorship is by Eastman (Jason Meredith) and Eastman Credit Union 
(Gary Tucker).  Superintendent Ferguson expressed pride in Alexis’ accomplishment and wished her the 
best in the future.  The audience gave a round of applause in recognition of Alexis Hillman’s First Place 
Win in the Ninth District 2014 Congressional Art Competition.   
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APPROVAL OF CONTINUATION OF PARTNERSHIP WITH SOUTHERN APPALACHIAN MOUNTAINS 
FOOD BUYING CO-OPERATIVE (SAM) & EXTENSION OF CURRENT CONTRACT FOR FOOD AND SUPPLIES: 
Mrs. Jennifer Frazier, Supervisor of Secondary Education/Director of Food Services; asked the Board for 
approval of a continuation of the partnership with the Southern Appalachian Mountains Food Buying Co-
Operative (SAM) and an extension of the current contract for food and supplies.  On a motion by Mr. 
Sallee, seconded by Mr. Kegley, all members voting aye, the Board approved the request as submitted. 

 
APPROVAL OF TEXTBOOK ADOPTION FOR SECONDARY MATH: Mrs. Jennifer Frazier, Supervisor 

of Secondary Education; presented for approval the proposal received from Pearson for secondary math 
textbooks: Pre-Algebra ($24,950.40), Algebra I ($24,940.40), Geometry ($25,270.40), and Algebra II 
($14,169.75) (Total: $89,330.95 plus 8% shipping).  Mrs. Frazier provided an opportunity for questions but 
none were presented.  On a motion by Mr. Jessee, seconded by Mr. Spivey, all members voting aye, the 
Board approved the textbook adoption for secondary math from Pearson as submitted. 

 
APPROVAL OF TEXTBOOK ADOPTION FOR ELEMENTARY MATH: Mrs. Brenda Robinette, 

Supervisor of Special Education; explained in detail the textbook adoption process and presented for 
approval the proposal received from Pearson for elementary math textbooks for Grades 3-6: Grade 3 
($19,439.42), Grade 4 ($17,128.44), Grade 5 ($16,380.77), and Grade 6 ($16,652.65) (Total: $69,601.28 
plus 8% shipping $5,568.11 and $203,473.14 in free textbooks for special education).  On a motion by Mr. 
Kegley, seconded by Mr. Sallee, all members voting aye, the Board approved the textbook adoption for 
elementary math from Pearson as submitted. 
 

PUBLIC COMMENTS: Mr. M.A. Lunsford, Scott County Imagination Library Representative, 
informed the Board that the county has agreed to provide $2,500 in funding and stated that he could not 
ask the school board to do more than the county but at least what the county did.  He explained that the 
county cut their budget from $5,000 to $2,500 and commented that the Imagination Library Program will 
have to find funds somewhere else. Mr. Lunsford asked the Board to keep the program in mind and 
expressed appreciation for all that the Board does for the program.  Board members discussed that this 
was not an agenda item; therefore, no action was necessary at this time.   Chairman Quillen informed Mr. 
Lunsford that the Board would let him know what is decided. 

 
Lisa Taylor, citizen/Scott County Schools Parent, presented comments on cameras needing to be 

put in classrooms, presented a petition containing 773 signatures to the Board in regard to the heat in 
classrooms at Weber City Elementary School and a need for drug testing of teachers. 

 
APPROVAL OF ITEMS FOR SURPLUS SALE TO BE HELD ON SATURDAY, JULY 12, 2014, AT THE 

BUS GARAGE/SHOEMAKER PLAYGROUND AREA: Superintendent Ferguson presented a list of items for 
approval for the surplus sale to be held on Saturday, July 12, 2014, at the bus garage/Shoemaker 
Playground Area.  On the recommendation of Superintendent Ferguson and on a motion by Mr. Spivey, 
seconded by Mr. Kegley, the Board approved the surplus sale list of items as follows: 
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APPROVAL OF SIGNATURES IN ABSENCE OF SUPERINTENDENT: Superintendent Ferguson 

explained that there may be situations that occur when he is out of the office at a time that his signature 
is required on Department of Education documents and explained that the school board may designate 
other personnel to sign in his absence.  He explained that the Department of Education must be notified 
of such board action and the authorized signature must be on file with the Department of Education 
before requests for reimbursements or other official actions that would normally require the division 
superintendent’s signature can be processed.   
 

Superintendent Ferguson recommended that Mr. Jason Smith, Supervisor of Personnel and 
Student Services and Loretta Page, Clerk of the Board/Budget Specialist be approved to sign Department 
of Education documents in absence of the superintendent.  On a motion by Mr. Jessee, seconded by Mr. 
McConnell, all members voting aye, the Board approved Jason Smith, Supervisor of Personnel and 
Student Services and Loretta Page, Clerk of the Board/Budget Specialist to sign Department of Education 
documents in absence of the superintendent. 

 
APPROVAL OF GRANT APPLICATIONS: On the recommendation of Superintendent Ferguson and 

on a motion by Mr. Kegley, seconded by Mr. Sallee, all members voting aye, the Board approved grant 
applications for level funding for the 2014-2015 school year as follows: 
 

Title I, Part A - Improving Basic Programs (level funding) $735,374.82  

Title II, Part A - Teacher Quality (level funding) $168,464.31 

Title III, Part A - Language Instruction for Limited English Proficient and Immigrant Students                 

                              (amount not known at this time: participation in the State Consortium)    

Title IV, Part B – 21
st
 Century Community Learning Centers 

  Duffield Primary School  $189,489.00 

  Nickelsville Elementary School $189,489.00 

  Shoemaker Elementary School $189,489.00 

 

APPROVAL OF AMERICAN FIDELITY ASSURANCE COMPANY FOR PURCHASE 

OF TIME MANAGEMENT SYSTEM: Superintendent Ferguson asked Mrs. K.C. Linkous to speak 

about the Time Management System and its importance.   

 

Mrs. K.C. Linkous, Human Resource Manager, reported that the reason the time management 

system is being looked at is due to the new Health Care and Reform Act and the proposed regulation that 

defines the process that employers are required to administer and comply with the Free Rider Penalty.  Mrs. 

Linkous explained that the Free Rider Penalty is a mandate established by the federal government and 

Internal Revenue Service.  She stated that the employer mandate states you have to offer insurance to all 

full-time employees.  She reported that if the school system fails to offer the benefit to just one full-time 

employee the school system will be fined $2,000 for every employee in the school system.  She also 

reported that the time management system comes into play because public entities and institutions employ 

people with varying schedules, for example, a coach that is not a teacher but may coach two sports and 

explained that the coach’s time will have to be managed because the coach may fall into a full time 

category if the coach works more than 30 hours per week.  Mrs. Linkous explained that you have a look 

back period of one year.  She also explained that even though a coach may get the hours the first week, it 

still has to be over a 12 month period.  She further explained that this has to be tracked because the school 

system will be audited and pointed out that to try to do that with pen and paper would be a larger room for 

human error than if you have it managed more automated.   

 

Mrs. Linkous reported that the time management system will consist of doing a web-based 

program with employees logging in when they start and logging out when they finish.  She provided 

another example of substitutes that may work more than one school so the school system would need to 

track substitutes to keep them below the 30 hours per week and track their time and to make sure that the 

school system is compliant with the federal government and the IRS.   

 

Mrs. K.C. Linkous presented three proposals received for a time management system:  
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Aesop & VeriTime: Mrs. Linkous stated that this system is used by a lot of school systems for 

tracking  substituting but explained that our school system wanted to get the time management and not the 

substitute portion of the proposal but she explained that the school system could not get one without the 

other.  She reported that the proposal had a one-time startup cost of $5,700 with an annual subscription cost 

of $9,000 for the sub part only.  She explained that if you purchase the VeriTime there would be an 

additional $4,000 startup and an $8,000 annual subscription cost. 

 

Infinisource – Mrs. Linkous reported that the total for the system is almost $20,000.  Also, she 

reported that this system has a $1,400 monthly software payment and a one-time set up fee of $3,700 and a 

cost for any kind of updates. 

 

American Fidelity Assurance Company  - Mrs. Linkous reported that this company actually put on 

the workshops for the Free Rider Penalty.  She also reported that their company is compliant with the IRS 

and federal government.  She further reported that their time management system has a $795 one time set 

up fee and a .70 cents cost per employee per month.   

 

Mrs. Linkous stated that she and other staff sat in on a webinar called Worxtime and explained 

that the program is totally compliant and will generate the reports  needed that has to be reported to the IRS 

at end of year.  She reported that at the end of the year the IRS requires that the school system list every 

employee that the health insurance was offered and that it has to be offered to every employee every single 

month.  She also reported that the report will contain how much the employer paid for those employees and 

how much the employee paid and how much the employee worked.  She further reported that, in addition to 

that, the school system has to report to the employee that the employee information was submitted to the 

IRS and employees will receive a statement from the school system.  She stated that this will be the report 

that American Fidelity generates for the school system. 

 

Chairman Quillen asked if she was leaning toward American Fidelity, to which Mrs. Linkous 

stated that American Fidelity is the company she is leaning toward and stated that she thought they are very 

reasonable.  She reported that she and staff have attended two of their workshops and that they are very 

knowledgeable in Health Care Reform.  She explained that the Health Care Reform is why the school 

system has to do the reporting.  She stated that all of the companies are good companies with very good 

systems. 

 

Mr. Sallee questioned what the total monthly expense would be for the American Fidelity.  Mrs. 

Linkous reported that the school system currently has 562 employees (.70 x 562 = $393.40).  It was 

discussed that some coaches are going to work over 30 hours a week but not for all 12 months.  Also, that 

the coaches may work for two or three months but the reporting would be for an average over 12 montns 

and be less than 30 hours a month.  Mrs. Linkous stated that that 30 hours a month is the limit and anything 

below 30 an employee is not considered full time but explained that the school system would have a 12 

month look back period.  She reported that it is a lot of paperwork but with the IRS and government, the 

school system will be audited every year and explained that if the school system doesn’t want to get hit 

with a $1,124,000.00 fine because the school system failed to be offered the health insurance benefit.  She 

also stated that the fine amount would be the amount charged even if just one person wasn’t offered the 

benefit and explained that is why the school system needs a system to that will catch that. 

 

Chairman Quillen asked if open enrollment had been completed and Mrs. Linkous indicated “yes” 

for everyone that is currently considered full time but explained that for next year when substitutes begin is 

when the school system will need to begin the tracking.   

 

Chairman Quillen asked if there was any further discussion or if anyone wanted to look at other 

plans. 

 

Mr. Kegley asked about the per employee cost and Mr. Sallee stated it is about $400 a month and 

$4,800 per year.  Mr. Sallee asked Mrs. Linkous if American Fidelity was the company she is 

recommending and stated that they want her opinion. 

 

Mrs. Linkous indicated that American Fidelity is the time management system that she 

recommends.  She explained that she sat in on the other companies’ webinars and stated that they are great 
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systems but didn’t have the capabilities of producing the reports for the school system that American 

Fidelity does and that the school system needs to send to the IRS. 

 

Chairman Quillen asked if something goes wrong with the system where do the techs come from. 

 

Mrs. Linkous stated that she did not ask that question of the company but explained that there are 

representatives in Roanoke.  She also explained that the system is all web-based and will be on the school 

system’s computers so if the computers go down the school system’s techs will fix it. 

 

Mr. Kegley asked about employees using the computer to document their time and if there is a 

clock.  Mrs. Linkous reported that employees will have a code and a program on their computer that they 

will log in to clock in and then will clock out when they leave.  Mrs. Linkous reported that for now the 

school bus drivers will still be tracked with paper since those employees don’t have the ability to log on and 

off with a computer at their home.  She reported that there is not a call in option available and that is 

something being looked at and explained that a lot of bus drivers don’t have cell phones but do have a land 

line so the school system will work on that and has some time since it won’t start until July 1
st
.   

 

Chairman Quillen asked the Board if they wished to study the proposals but pointed out that there 

isn’t much time. 

 

Mr. Jessee made a motion to go with Mrs. Linkous’ recommendation of the American Fidelity 

Assurance Company; motion was seconded by Mr. Sallee, all members voting aye. 

 

 DISCUSSION/APPROVAL OF CERTIFICATION OF INTENT TO PARTICIPATE IN 

STATE EMPLOYEE HEALTH PLAN: Superintendent Ferguson recommended approval of the 

Certification of Intent to Participate in the State Employee Health Plan.  He explained that the letter of 

intent could be submitted but it does not mean that the school division will participate in the program.  He 

explained that the school division will need to review the program very closely but that a letter had to be 

submitted by July 1, 2014.   

 

 Mr. Kegley asked Superintendent Ferguson if the Board could back out should they decide not to 

participate.  Superintendent Ferguson answered “yes.”  

 

 On the recommendation of Superintendent Ferguson and on a motion by Mr. Kegley, seconded by 

Mr. Sallee, all members voting aye, the Board approved the letter of Certification of Intent to Participate in 

the State Employee Health Plan as submitted.  

 

DISCUSSION REGARDING NOMINATION FOR VSBA BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT-LARGE OFFICER: 
No member’s names will be submitted for nomination for VSBA Board of Directors At-large Officer. 

 
BUILDING SERVICES/PERFORMANCE CONTRACT UPDATE: Mr. Robert Sallee, Supervisor of 

Building Services, presented information on a few of the many Building Services Work Orders that were 
completed during the past month.  He explained that preventative maintenance type work continues to 
be a struggle for the maintenance department due to many other responsibilities, of which he provided 
examples.  He explained that sometimes maintenance personnel may be requested by the principal to 
take care of a need when staff is at the schools for another purpose.  He expressed appreciation of the 
maintenance department staff and the work that they are doing.     

 
Mr. Robert Sallee, Supervisor of Building Services, stated that the school system has an obligation 

to the Performance Contract and agreed to the stipulations.  He further stated that, in return, the school 
system received the installation of a lot of equipment and receives the benefits.  Mr. Sallee recommended 
a continuation toward that goal.  He expressed the hopes that the Performance Contract Project works 
best for the students and everyone. He reported that in some classrooms in schools where air 
conditioning may not be working properly the temperatures may be as high as 85 degrees and pointed 
out that people don’t know what is going on in all areas of all schools and what may not be working. 

 
Mr. Sallee reported that he is pleased with the Performance Contract work of Comfort Systems.  

He explained that Comfort Systems is checking the work of the contractors and explained that the 
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mechanical portion of the project will get in high gear beginning on Monday.  He reported that the work 
hours of their staff will increase as needed in order to try to get things done before August. 

 
Chairman Quillen reported that there is a hand rail in need of repair at the Gate City High School 

Stadium and Mr. Sallee indicated that he would check on it.   
 
Mr. Kegley asked about when work would resume on the project of installing cameras at the 

front entrance of the schools.  Mr. Robert Sallee stated that it will probably be September when work 
begins again on that project due to the tremendous amount of work to be done.  

 
Superintendent Ferguson stated that the school system will reapply for the security grant and 

stated that they have a good start and just need to finish. 
   
CLOSED MEETING: Mr. Sallee made a motion to enter into closed meeting at 7:25 p.m. to discuss 

teachers, teaching assistants, coaches, principals, custodians, maintenance staff, central office staff and 
school resources officers as provided in Section 2.2-3711 A (1) of the Code of Virginia, as amended; 
motion was seconded by Mr. Spivey, all members voting aye.   

 
RETURN FROM CLOSED MEETING: All members returned from closed meeting at 10:37 p.m. and 

on a motion by Mr. Sallee, seconded by Mr. Jessee, the Board returned to regular session and Mr. Sallee 
cited the following certification of the closed meeting:  

 
CERTIFICATION OF CLOSED MEETING 

      WHEREAS, the Scott County School Board has convened a closed meeting on this date pursuant 
to an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act; 
and 

 WHEREAS, Section 2.2-3711 of the Code of Virginia requires certification by this Scott County 
School Board that such meeting was conducted in conformity with Virginia law; 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Scott County School Board hereby certifies that, to 
the best of each member’s knowledge, (i) only public business matters lawfully exempted from open 
meeting requirements by Virginia law were discussed in the closed meeting to which this certification 
resolution applies and (ii) only such public matters as were identified in the motion convening the closed 
meeting were heard, discussed or considered by the Scott County School Board in the closed meeting. 

 
ROLL CALL VOTE 
Ayes: James Kay Jessee, Jeff Kegley, Gail McConnell, Bill Quillen, Steve Sallee, Kelly Spivey   

               Nays: None                  ABSENT DURING VOTE: None                        ABSENT DURING MEETING: None 
   

APPROVAL OF VIRGINIA RETIREMENT SYSTEM EMPLOYER RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTION RATE 
ELECTION: Superintendent Ferguson reported that for the VRS 55584 group of non-instructional staff the 
locality makes an election regarding their employer contribution rate each biennium.  He reported that 
the Board must approve one of two options: 9.25% – the rate certified by the VRS Board of Trustees for 
the FY 2015-16 biennium; or 7.54% - the alternate rate, which is the higher of the rate certified by the VRS 
Board for FY 2012 or 80 percent of the VRS Board-certified rate for FY 2015-16.  Superintendent Ferguson 
recommended the 9.25% rate since using the Alternate Rate will reduce contributions to the employer 
account and the investment earnings they would have generated, which means there will be fewer assets 
available for benefits; result in a lower funded ratio when the next Actuarial Valuation is performed, and 
thus, a higher calculated contribution rate at that time; and require that you include the Net Pension 
Obligation (NPO) under the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Standards in financial 
statements.   

 
After discussion, Mr. Kegley made a motion to continue paying the rate that is being paid - 9.25% 

- the rate certified by the VRS Board of Trustees for the FY 2015-16 biennium; motion was seconded by 
Mr. Sallee, all members voting aye. 
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2014-15 SALARY SCALES TABLED: Superintendent Ferguson recommended that salary scales be 
tabled until a budget has been approved and figures are received.  On a motion by Mr. Sallee, seconded 
by Mr. Kegley, all members voting aye, the Board approved the tabling of 2014-15 salary scales until a 
budget has been approved and the figures are received. 

 
STUDENT DRUG TESTING (PLEDGE PROGRAM): Mr. Jason Smith, Supervisor of Personnel and 

Student Services, reported that the Student Drug Testing Pledge Program has been reviewed by the 
VACORP counselors, who provides the school system’s insurance coverage that would defend the policy, 
and Mr. Will Sturgill, school board attorney, and explained that there are a few changes to be done.  He 
stated that he would like to present the program for approval at the June 26

th
 School Budget Close-out 

meeting.  On a motion by Mr. Jessee, seconded by Mr. Kegley, all members voting aye, the Board 
approved the Student Drug Testing Pledge Program to be presented at the June 26

th
 2013-14 School 

Budget Close-out Meeting.    
 
Mr. Smith reported that he would like to go ahead and begin the Pledge Program with an 

informational session being held with the secondary principals.  He stated that this would be so the 
coaches can be kept in the loop and to begin the information cycle, if okay with the Board.  No members 
expressed any disagreement with Mr. Smith’s request.   

 
APPROVAL OF POLICIES AND PROCEDURES ON BULLYING: Mr. Jason Smith, Supervisor of 

Personnel and Student Services, provided details on the establishment of the Policies and Procedures on 
Bullying.  He reported that the policy is the recommendation of the Department of Criminal Justice.  He 
provided an opportunity for questions but there was none.  He explained that training will begin in the 
fall.  On a motion by Mr. Kegley, seconded by Mr. Spivey, all members voting aye, the Board approved the 
Policies and Procedures on Bullying as submitted. 
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EMPLOYMENT OF HEAD START CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERVICES COORDNATOR: On the 
recommendation of Mr. Jason Smith, Supervisor of Personnel, and on a motion by Mr. McConnell, 
seconded by Mr. Sallee, all members voting aye, the Board approved employment of Cindy Raymond as 
Child Development Services Coordinator, effective July 1, 2014. 

 
EMPLOYMENT OF HEAD START TEACHERS: On the recommendation of Mr. Jason Smith, 

Supervisor of Personnel, and on a motion by Mr. Kegley, seconded by Mr. Spivey, all members voting aye, 
the Board approved employment of Ashley Britt as a Head Start teacher, effective July 1, 2014.   

 
On the recommendation of Mr. Jason Smith, Supervisor of Personnel, and on a motion by Mr. 

Sallee, seconded by Mr. Kegley, all members voting aye, the Board approved employment of Tara Johnson 
as a Head Start teacher, effective July 1, 2014. 

 
EMPLOYMENT OF HEAD START PERSONNEL FOR JULY 1, 2014 – JUNE 30, 2015: On the 

recommendation of Mr. Jason Smith, Supervisor of Personnel, and on a motion by Mr. Kegley, seconded 
by Mr. Jessee, all members voting aye, the Board approved employment of Head Start personnel for July 
1, 2014 – June 30, 2015 as follows:  
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RESIGNATION OF SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICER: On the recommendation of Mr. Jason Smith, 
Supervisor of Personnel, and on a motion by Mr. Jessee, seconded by Mr. Sallee, all members voting aye, 
the Board approved the resignation request of Aimee Morelock as school resource officer, effective June 
5, 2014.   

 
RETIREMENT: On the recommendation of Mr. Jason Smith, Supervisor of Personnel, and on a 

motion by Mr. Kegley, seconded by Mr. McConnell, all members voting aye, the Board approved the 
retirement request of Mrs. Linda Burke, teacher/assistant principal, effective at the end of the 2013-14 
school year. 

 
On the recommendation of Mr. Jason Smith, Supervisor of Personnel, and on a motion by Mr. 

Jessee, seconded by Mr. McConnell, all members voting aye, the Board approved the retirement request 
of Mrs. Charlene Isenberg, teacher, effective July 1, 2014. 

 

 
EMPLOYEE 

 
POSITION 

 

Charnita Adams Teacher Assistant Contract  

Donna Frasier Teacher Assistant Contract 

Lora Edwards Teacher Assistant Contract 

Michelle Wallen Teacher Assistant Contract 

Tracy Osborne Teacher Assistant Contract 

April White Teacher Assistant Contract 

Pam Pruitt Teacher Assistant Contract 

Ana Martinez Teacher Assistant Contract 

Nakisha Akers Teacher Assistant Contract 

Amanda Bright Teacher Contract 

Kara Pippin Teacher Contract 

Donna Blakenship Teacher Contract 

Donna Hufnagle Teacher Contract 

Camilla ( Cammie ) Collier Teacher Contract 

Kristy Davidson Teacher Contract 

Amber Kegley Teacher Contract 

Melissa (Lisa) Parks Family  Resource Specialist  Contract 

Nora Robinette Family Resource  Specialist  Contract 

Sandy Henry Family Resource Specialist  Contract 

Kelly Bledsoe Family &Community Services Coordinator Contract 

Theresa Newton Health & Nutrition Services  Coordinator Contract 

Michelle Ratliff Receptionist/Data Secretary Contract 

Katherine (Kathy) Wilcox Director Contract 

Catherine  (Cathie) Sluss Secretary/Supply Clerk Contract              

Judy Calton Administrative Assistant/Fiscal Officer Contract 
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BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS: None.  
 
ADJOURNMENT: On a motion by Mr. Kegley, seconded by Mr. Jessee, all members voting aye, 

the Board adjourned at 10:50 p.m.   
 
 
 
______________________________    ____________________________ 
William “Bill” R. Quillen, Jr., Chairman    Loretta Q. Page, Clerk 


